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T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN
PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
L. XVII.

11 TRACK MEETS
BUT ONE DROPPED;

STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1918.

j D O R M W A IT E R S SO O N
W IL L B E W A IT R E S S E S

TO COACH OF FOOTBALL

T EFFECTIVE
TEACHER OF AVIATORS

WAR AGAINST RUN

“If the boys continue to go, as they !
have already, I soon will have to have
girls wait tables in the dining room,”
But It Is Expected W. E. Shreib- said Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson, matron of Sarcasm of Officers Speeds Up
Process of Learning to
er, Physical Director, W ill
Craig hall. “Last spring I had a very
Fly
Coach Eleven
hard time getting waiters because so
many
of
the
boys
left.
This
year
I
No definite plans have been pre
“Sarcasm teaches you more about Captain McCormick Views with
ontana W ill Compete Only in
fear I will have the same trouble. I
sented to the A. S. U. M. for the ap can get along in the dining room with flying than anything else,” said Ca
Optimism First Year
Quadrangular Affair at
of War
pointment of a football coach for next only a few boys to do the heavy work det George Scherck to the' Press club
Pullman
year, according to Jack Layton, pres and the rest girls. However, I hate Wednesday evening. "The officers in
GERMANY TO DIE BY SWORD
fcSEBALL TEAM TO PLAY ident of that organization. William to think that this time is coming.”
charge have a choice line of it and
E. Schreiber, newly appointed director
they don’t mind throwing it out to
Speaker Lauds Women Workers
rizzly Nine W ill Meet Wash of physical education, is expected t o .
you at every opportunity.
Who Hold Home Trenches
ington State and W hit
coach the eleven. No official notifi
“After passing your exam you are,
man.
cation to this effect has been re-1
sent to ground school where you take
“He who lives by the sword shall
ceived, however.
36 hours of work a week without a |
Spring athletics will be continued,
perish by the sword and as the Ger
Nissen’s Record.
murmur. You have to do it to get
cording to the vote taken by the
Jerry Nissen, coach of athletics at
through. You are expected to become man empire endeavored to expand
S. U. M. executive committee, the State University, who resigned Collector of Revenue Exempts an officer in three weeks; that is, so by the sword it is the duty of the
Varsity From Extra Fees
jwever, track has been limited to his position and will leave the Uni
that you can place 250 or 300 men in Americans to see that Germany shall
for Contest
any position you wish in a very few | die by the sword,” said Captain W. j.
e meet— the quadrangular meet at versity at the end of this quarter,
came to the University in 1914, after
commands. You take from one to IMcCormick, commandant of the Uni
illman, Wash., because the lack of
being assistant coach at Washington
The University will not be required eight examinations a week and in versity battalion, at
convocation
terest in the sport has been such State College and the University of
to pay the war tax on the railroad those exams you have to make an av Thursday in his talk on the first year
at it would not pay to hold a meet Idaho.
erage
of
65,
but
if
you
only
make
an
fares of the contestants in the inter
of the war.
•
The 1914 football eleven held equal scholastic, was the ruling made by average of 65 you pass on out, you
Missoula. All the games that have
"If this war is going to be won, it
en scheduled for the baseball team claim to the northwestern champion William C. Whaley, collector of inter have to do better than that. En is going to be won by the Americans,
ship with the University of Washing-! nal revenue, located at Helena. He is gines. machine gunnery and wireless and after it is won civilization will go
11 he held.
The baseball team will play Whit-j ton, both teams going through the sea also exempting the University from are first studied. In the latter you on brighter than ever before. More
in arid Pullman on one trip, begin- i son without a defeat. His first bas the payment of war tax on admission must be able to send 40 characters a has been done to prepare for war by
ng May 6. As yet the dates for the ketball team won the state champion tickets.
minute. Next you study artillery ob peace-loving and peace-existing Amer
mes here have not been decided I ship, while the track and baseball I The rulings have been made be servation. In this you learn to direct ica In the space of 12 months than has
teams easily whipped the Aggies.
•on.
cause the meet is to be staged by an all ‘shoots.’ After 12 weeks of this ever been done by any nation in so
In 1915 the football team won from educational institution of the state intensive training you are ready for short a time. The present United
The A. S. U. M. took this measure
cause very few men have been tura- Idaho and tied Syracuse. The Syra- and consequently to help make the af the flying school.
States army is 80 per cent greater
g out for athletics and, for awhile, ords though being unable to win me fair a success.
“A lesson in flying begins at 6:15 in than it was a year ago. The person
was doubtful if there would be cuse game will be remembered forever
The prices will be 50 cents for an the morning. Your instructor has nel of the United States navy has
The basketball event, $2 for a season ticket
ough men out to make one team, at the University.
three other men besides yourself. If been increased 450 per cent in the
it in the last week there has been a team of 1915 won seven out of ten
you go up first one day you will be last year. The ordnance department
t of good material—especially in games, while the track and basket SISSON WILL ATTEND
last the next, and that’s the way it Iof the army formerly expended $13,seball, so it was deemed worth ball teams made some excellent rec
PRESIDENT’S MEETING works out. You are first given a ! 000,000 a year, while now it uses
ords
though
being
nuable
to
win
the
lile to continue the sports. How‘joy-ride’ so that you will become ac about $13,000,000 a day.
er, if the track men do not care to championship.
Convention in Tacoma for the Purpose customed to the air. Then under the
"A substitute for linen to be used
The 1916 football team won four
iin for just the quadrangular meet,
system of duel instruction you learn for airplanes was invented by an
of Discussing Position of Colleges
ick will be discontinued for this games, lost one and tied one. The
to
fly.
The
duel-instruction
system
is
During - W ar.
American as the supply of linen from
ar. If such will be the case it will basketball team made a creditable
where you have control of the ma Ireland is needed for the British air
i much harder next year, according record although every regular man
President Edward O. Sisson will at- chine as long as you run it all right, planes. Castor oil was the necessary
A. S. U. M. executive committee was barred a week before the begin j tend the conference of the presidents' but if anything goes wrong the in lubricant for the motors of airplanes
embers—and the following years— ning of the season. The Aggies won Iassociation of the northwest colleges structor takes the machine. You are until the castor bean supply was in
revive interest in track or any the championship that season, the ■and universities to be held in Tacoma, expected to learn to fly in eight hours sufficient and an American invented
only one they were able to get dur Wash., April 27, 28, 29. Invitations but it seldom takes that long. Land- Ia substitute for castor oil. The United
her sport that may be dropped.
ing Nissen’s stay at the University.
have been sent to the presidents of all Iing is the most difftcutl thing about States shipped food to 60,000,000 peo
In the latter part of 1916 the Uni the schools of higher education in flying and for that reason it is taught ple from July 1, 1917, to March 1,
riLL OFFER DRAFTING
FOR WOMEN IN SUMMER versity was admitted to the north Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Mon- j to the cadets last. When you can land
(Continued on Page Four.)
western conference, which was due | tana.
Iwithout running your machine into
in R. R. Fenska Plans Course for to a great extent to the enthusiasm
The convention is for the purpose | the ground and breaking it all to STUDENTS KEEP RECORD
and hard work of Jerry Nissen.
Girls; 12 Men Enrolled in Pres
of discussing the position and duties pieces you’ll be sent to General Per
OF ABSENCES IN FUTURE
ent Night Class.
During the past year athletics at of the university and college during shing.”
the State University have been con the period of war. • The meeting of
No Record of Non-attendance W ill Be
During the summer session a draft- ducted under a severe handicap. Many the first day will be held at Camp
Given Out at Registrar’s
ROUSTABOUT JOBS GIVEN
g class for women will be formed. | of the best men having left the Uni Lewis. Plans will be discussed as to
Office.
HOSPITAL CORPS RECRUIT
ean R. R. Fenska has the prospec- versity to go to war. Nevertheless the furnishing of the army camps
s ready to be submitted to Chan- fine records have been made by all j with university instructors. It is be Jack Keating Clark, a last year’s
Students will bear the entire respon
■llor Elliott and the fourth quarter the teams so far this season.
lieved that each institution repre pharmacy student, now in the navy sibility of keeping a record of their
ill find the class meeting four foreNissen’s football teams at the State sented at the coming meeting could hospital corps at Bremerton yards, own absences and of offering proper
jori's a week. It is thought that this University have won 13 games, lost provide the military camps in the near Seattle, and Clarence Dowd, a short explantion of them under the system
ork will prove very beneficial to seven and tied four during the pe i vicinity with an instructor. The in course forester here last quarter, came this quarter.
le girls who take it up. This first riod he has been athletic coach. The structors most needed by the army to Missoula from Viotor to visit with
A student will be notified if he has
ass is to be an experiment, but if basketball teams have won 23 games I are those who can give information friends last Sunday.
They were nine absences, but up to that number
le demand is large enough a course j and lost 25.
guests of Sigma Phi Epsilon frater he will have to keep account of them
on the ways and means of fighting.
i drafting for women will be given
I The remaining two days will be nity.
himself. No information concerning
ext fall.
HYMAN CLAIMS HALF OF
Mr. Clark enlisted in the navy last the number of cuts or absences will
Ispent in discussing the adjustment of
In the present drafting class there
FEMININE U GRADUATES the university proper to the needs and May and has been on, the Pacific be given out from the registrar’s of
re 12 men; 4 mechanics from the
j difficulties of the present time. Ev coast ever since. The filrst three fice. Students have the privilege of
orthem Pacific shops, four mqc.hanOf the 245 women who pave gradu ery institution is planning to be rep months after his enlistment he used offering explanations of their absences
;s from the sugar beet factory, two ated from the State University at resented, according to President Sis a pick and shovel to help put up tents
to either the dean of men or dean of
ibinet makers, a high school stu- Missoula, 118 or 48.02 per cent have son.
for the accommodation of the new re women, by filling out a blank, se
ent and an express clerk. This class married. The percentage for the Uni
cruits that were coming in so fast. cured from the registrar’s office or
leets from 7:30 to 9 every night of versity of Montana, comprising all of
Then he spent a term of several from either dean. Of course, this is
[STATE COLLECTS MORE
le school week except Saturday, the institutions, is 57.3. Intermar
months polishing the brassware about Ioptional with the students. However,
THAN
QUOTA
OF
BOOKS
‘he work of this class has been very riages between fellow graduates are
the hospital. Now, he is in the diet if such explanation is not filed within
itisfactory and a larger enrollment not a s ' common as usually expected.
The librarians of the state have col kitchen of the hospital and he says: two weeks after the occurrence of the
i expected.
Only 11 instances are noted at the lected more than Montana’s quota of “That is the best place in the service absence no exemption from the twelveState University ^ 9 at the College of books for the men at the front. The for ‘chow.’ ” He has a ten-day fur cut penalty may be claimed.
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, one necessary supplies for shipping, sent lough and is spending most of it with
CHRIS BENTZ TAKES
Before leaving school a “leave of
NAVAL OFFICERS’ EXAMS at the School of Mines, and none at by. the Library of Congress to Miss his parents on a ranch near Victor.
absence” blank should be obtained In
all at \ the Normal College where the Gertrude Buckhous, who is in charge
advance from the registrar’s office,
J. Chris Bentz, senior in the law men are so scarce.
However, the of the work in this state, have been
either by calling at the office or send
chool and for four years one of Mon- Normal College has celebrated an in- completely exhausted and she has DICE TO SPEND SUMMER
AT WALLA WALLA HOME ing notice in some other manner.
ana’s star athletes, has taken the en- terlnstltutional marriage with each of written to Washington for more.
Students leaving the University
rance examination for the Naval Offl- the other three. One alumna of the
Dr. R. L. Dice will not be at the bio during the quarter are required to
ers’ reserve corps and will complete Normal College has married a mem
25 IN BUSINESS FOR W O M EN
logical station at Flathead lake this fill out a withdrawal form at the reg
hem soon. Mr. Bentz has not been ber of the faculty of the same institu
summer, but will spend his vacation istrar’s office. If this is not done the
lotlfied of the exact date on which tion: there have been two similar in Five students have entered the
at his home in Walla Walla, Wash. students will receive a grade of “D”
ie will complete his examination and stances at the State College of Agri course in business for women since He expects to do biological work in
in all courses in which they are en
n all probability will not have to culture and Mechanic Arts and eight the beginning of the quarter. The to
the woods near there, before return rolled, and will not be entitled to a
save school before June.
at the State University.
tal enrollment is now 25.
ing to the University in the fall.
certificate of honorable dismissal.

WAR TAK NOT REQUIRED
AT ANNUAL TRACK MEET

P AG E T W O

MONTANA KAIMIN

THE

FOUR TERM SCHOOL A SUCCESS

SOCIETY

PREPARATION IN SOUTH
WHITLOCK TELLS TRAITS
ANTICIPATES LONG WAR
OF WOMEN WHICH APPEi

Commenting on the success of the
Published every Tuesday and Friday of quarter system at the State Univer
Captain Bonner W rites From Virginia;
every week by the Associated Stu
Six automobiles will speed away
sity, the following article appeared
Not Sure of Furlough Before
dents of the University of Montana. in the Evening Missourian, for Fri from the University Sunday, headed |
Going Across.
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance.
up
the
Bitter
Root
with
Medicine
day, April 12:
Springs as the goal. The occupants
“The
beginning
of
the
spring
quar
A
letter
received
at the school of
Entered as second-class matter at
of the cars will be the members of the forestry from James H. Bonner, for
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con ter at the State University of Mon
tana demonstrates the success of the Art league, who will make the trip.] mer acting dean of forestry, now cap
gress March 3, 1879.
quarter system as compared with the in order to draw inspiration from the tain In the U. S. Engineers’ corps,
Editor-in-Chief ........ Evelyn McLeod former semester system, the former beauties of the Bitter Root valley and
states that he does not know just
Business Manager__ Elmer B. Howe plan having been this year adopted have a “regular’* time as well.
whther he will get home before he
Associate Editor............ Mary Gleeson by the institution. The design of the
Vera Griffith, a music special, h as! leaves Camp Lee, Virginia, for the
Society ........................... .. Katie Foley system was to make it possible, espe withdrawn from the University and front or not.
Food Conservation Editor..................
cially under the peculiar conditions of gone to' her home in Columbus, Mon
“Camp lets out April 15, but I have
................................... Ruth McHaffie war times, for students to complete tana.
no idea of what they will do with me.
.
Correspondence Editor...... ...............
by intensive work
the required
Olive Dobson left Tuesday night for I That this is going to a long drawn
................................. Esther Jacobson courses of their curriculum in a
out war is impressed upon me more
Exchange Editor............. Sylvia Finlay shorter time. There were many stu Butte to attend the wedding of a
every day that stay here; I would not
Feature Writer.......Margaret Coucher dents in the university this year friend. She will be gone a week.
be out of it for anything now, but I
A taffy pull at the home of Miss
Reporters with Stories in This Issue.- whose attendance would have been
would like to come home and get
E. Jacobson, R. Line, M. Farrell, R. | impossible under the operation of the Sheila Napton, is the next event on ready to be gone for a long, Jong time.
Wyman, M. Grover, J. L. Wren, E. gemester plan, who were able to Ithe calendar of the Art league. The Trees are being planted in this camp
Harpole, S. Erickson.
spend two quarters and earn the party will take place Friday evening, that will give no shade for five years;
#
credits assigned to the required por April 19.
permanent storm sewers and concrete
FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1918.
Mary Brown has been ill for several pavements are being put in the camp;
tion of their outlined work.
“While there are some withdraw days with the grip.
|
capitalists are building brick theaters
als at the end of the second quarter,
The Theta Sigma Phi Pantages, giv about the edge of the camp; all this
T H E BEARERS OF T H E M A IL
these were, in the main, only those en in the University auditorium last is no mushroom building either, the
Real fame doesn’t always dwell in which had been expected and which night scored as one of the best “vod- camps are built in anticipation of a
high places nor is popularity neces come under the classification men vil” productions ever put on in Mis long war.”
sarily vested in royal robes. In the tioned. The enrollment figures at the soula. For three hours the audience I
University the cloak of royalty is the state university have been a surprise Iwas carried through a maze of oiever- FARMER RECEIVES REEL
FINE CAMPUS PICTURES
blue suit of its snowy-haired mail car this year, the registration for the ness, fun and talent. Actors were |
rier, his retinue, a fat horse, hitched thlrd «l,arter brlngs the totaI for the brought from every comer of the cam
year,
up
to
date,
almost
to
the
figure
A reel of developed films of cam
pus by the managers of the evening, j
to a shabby green wagon marked
of last year, which was the greatest who belong to the journalism frater pus pictures has just been received by
U. S. M. in big letters on the side.
ever
recorded
in
the
history
of
the
in
the
school of forestry. Opinion at
nity.
His • coming is eagerly waited, his
arrival, the scene of many a jubila-, stitution. It’ is expected that the
Theta Sigma Phi takes this- oppor the forestry building agrees that this
tion, especially when he brings a fat | usual spring registration will bring tunity to thank those who helped so reel contains the best set of pictures
check or a big box of good things from the year’s total practically to the rec much in making its vaudeville show a taken since the motion picture ap
home. Sometimes he is the bearer of ord figures of last year.”
success. Especially Dr. Howard M. j paratus was purchased.
The events pictured on the reel are
bad tidings, but these occasions are
Jones, who directed thip production, to
T
H
E
PROPER
S
P
IR
IT
rare in comparison with the numbers
Elmer Howe, Charles Baptist. Miss forestry field work and happenings on
the
campus. The films are taken
of times that he brings the real gloom
Ruby Jacobson and to the sororities I
“And. mo’over, Lawd,” solemnly and other campus groups and individ here and then sent to Chicago for de
chasing kind of news
For 23 years W. L. Dunham has said S°od oId Parson Ragster, in the uals whose efforts contributed so j velopment. Charles F. Farmer, as
sistant professor of the school of for
been making his rounds as a mail course °f a recent Sabbath morning’s much to the performance.
estry, is producing the films and
carrier. He began his service in an supplication, “bless us, not abundantly
after
a few minor defects which es
—uh—kaze
we
knows
how
times
is,
other city, but for more than ten
FO RESTERS ID E N T IF Y WOOD
caped the attention of the developers
years the little world of the campus dese days—but wid what yo’ kin spare.
has known his cheerful smile and his We isn’t choicey nor mo’, but thank The school of forestry is prepared have been removed, the reel will be
horse. Eight of these ten “Teddy” ful for anything we gits. Dess send us, to identify and give technical informa almost perfect.
has been with him. Somehow one please, sah, not what we’ve been usen tion about samples of wtood that may
vaguely senses that this name isn’t to in de good old similar days of be sent to them. This plan of identi
LET TH E
just right, that it ought to be Dobbin Plenty, but dess Whatever yo’ has fication will be announced in a news
or Darby or some other good old handy, and we’ll make out Wit it fine.” bulletin to be put out by the school
KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
stand-by, synonomous of faithful serv-1 Judge.
of journalism in the near future. An
tend* to your Party Gowns,
ice and duty well done.
Seven hundred girls at the Univer- inquiry as to the relative value of
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
Mr. Dunham says that he used to 1 sity of Washington are putting in hard maple and western larch for
run avjay, but few of the present gen- regular hours every week cleaning flooring wood has already been re
eration of college students remember a-nd sorting sphagnum moss to make ceived. Hard maple is much the
him in that way, for Teddy has long pads and surgical dressings for the Imore serviceable wood, but larch will
Charles Martinson, Prop.
since lost the fire and vim of his II- Red Cross. All this moss comes from give good service as flooring if it is
Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
lustrious namesake and has settled sphagnum bows in the northwest and laid as vertical grain wood.
down to a staid middle-aged comfort- is gathered and sent in by volunteer
ableness, that is never guilty of the effort
sin of exertion. Shades of Maude S.
---------------------------We Carry a Full Line of Artists'
D E N T IS T
and other fleet-footed equines must
All senior women at the University
Materials, Picture Frames
In
the
Army
service
during
and Pictures.
sneer superciliously when they wit- of Washington are required to take a
the
war.
ness his comfortable progress over special course in food conservation at
217-219 i-lammond Bldg.
his route. His sleek brown sides the University of Washington except
shine with careful grooming. His where their course makes it imposeyes, half closed, view the world with sible. The purpose of the required
blase’ indifference that smiles con course is .to better arm: for food con-1
temptuously on the hurry and bustle servation the women who leave the
of those who don’t realize its futility. University in June.
Making the rounds with Mr. Dun
Phone 1009
ham has become for Teddy more or KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
less of a series of mechanical motions INITIATES ELEVEN PLEDGES |
210-211 Montana Block
fo r G o o d E a ts
to he gone through. He knows the
houses where the carrier leaves the
Beta Phi chapter of Kappa Kappa
mail He needs no word to tell him IGamma initiated eleven pledges into
when he arrive.s at these places. the fraternity. Saturday afternoon.
Therefore he stops when he comes to The new members of the chapter, are:
them. Sometimes there is no mail Constance Keith and Olive Dobson of
for that particular house. He stops, Missoula; Luella Ling of Billings,
then at the carrier’s urging, goes on, Ellen Walton of Dickinson, N. D.;
just a bit contemptuously withal, that Helen A. Little and Isabel Crangle
Mr. Dunham doesn’t realize that this of Butte; Elaine Bates of Malta, Mil
ls their regular stopping place.
dred Stache of Wallace, Idaho, Mary
And so it goes on, year in and year Brown of Philipsburg, Ruth Jarl and
out, in days of sunshine and snadow, Jodie Lee Wren of Great Falls.
of storm and calm, this faithful pair
make their rounds, high ministers of
ST A R T IN G FO U N D A TIO N SOON
state, leaving in their wake the lar
gesse of cheer that will enrich the
The construction company will be
A new shipment of young men’s English last shoes in black and tan
day for those who have received.
gin to pour concrete for the founda
leather and neolin soles. Just w hat the college young man wants.
tion of the new science hall at the
Ask to see them. Priced for
IN S Y M P A T H Y
University the latter part of this week.
The posts and girders for the three
$4.50 and $4.98
Word has been received at the stories will be raised as soon as the
school of journalism of the death of concrete has hardened. By July 15
Mrs. Walter Williams, wife of the the building will be ready for the
dean of journalism at the University brick layers who will spend a mjonth
of Missouri. Dean Williams has the at building the walls. The roof and
Incorporated
sympathy of the faculty and students plaster will be on the building by
of the journalism building here.
the 15th of September, and it will be
ready for use by the 1st of next Jan
M O N TA N A
Patronize Kaimln advertisers.
ary.

Good. Manners, Dress and Dispositi
Admirable, Says Law Dean in Ter
Minute Talk.

Ability to dress well, good manne
poise, domestic attainments, and
sunny disposition are the traits
character in women that appeal
men, according to Professor A.
Whitlock, dean of the school of la
in a ten-minute talk at Craig hall
Tuesday night.
“The first trait,” he said, is a wo
an’s ability to sense neatness a
good taste in the matter of dress,
young woman who wears her dr<
three or four inches shorter than t
prevailing style attracts but does i
invoke the admiration of the you
man. He expects good taste shown
th e1matter of dress. The dress dc
not necessarily have to be expensl
and extreme in style to be in go
style and to show good taste. 1
sides these qualities, dress depends
the personality of the wearer. 0
young woman may be able to weai
dress well, while another can not.
“Another of the likable traits in
woman’s character is the ability
conduct herself well on all oecaslo;
It is granted that the women of t
University excell in good manne
perhaps because they think me
about them than men do. But Whetl
or not a man has good manners,
notices them and speaks of them wh
he, sees them in others.
Siifiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiimiioiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiit;

T5he

Stationery
Distinction
EATON, CRANE & PIK E
HIG H GRADE
W R IT IN G
PAPERS
For Sale by

THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

Butte Gleaners

Dr. F. G. D ratz

S IM O N S

Dr. R. H. Nelson
DENTIST

M O N T A r^ A p . A l

T5he C o ffee
P arlor

English Shoes
for Y oung M en
$4,50 and $4.98

Stationers and Office
Outfitters.
Headquarters for

1

STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES

•nmniiiiiiniiioiiiiiimiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiinmi

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Da;

T5he
FL O R E N C E
One of the Finest Hotels ii
the State.

Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

M eet Your
Friends at

K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar S to re
BILLIARDS
AND POOL

JU S T IN

197 B U S Y ' S T O R E S

H. H. Bateman
& Company

DRUGS, S T A TIO N E R Y ,
BOOKS
North Higgins Avenue.

337

Baseball Goods
S p a u ld in g a n d
G o ld s m ith

IE

M ONTANA

K A IM IN

PAGE T H R E E

iRMER KAIMIN EDITOR
NOW WRITES
_ _ COMEDIES!
irence Streit Sends Copy of Pro
gram of Burlesque Staged
in France

du vin rouge, zig zag. zig zag, Donnez
moi du cognac, Chartreuse, char
treuse; Donne moi du fromage et des
oeufs et du pain, etc.’ the opening
strain finally being drowned by the
rising undertone which has been sing
ing the zig zag, chartreuse, etc line
above, breaking out with ‘Rhum,
chaud, rhum chaud, rhum chaud.’
Then the next strain begins with ‘Oh,
ma petite cheri,’ and so on. I think
the parody would make a hit back in
the states, though, of course, it is
more appreciated over here where ev
erybody does the ‘parfez-vous.’

GLEN k STIVERS DIES
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA

HAWKINS GETS COMBAT
DORMITORY GIRL IS NOT
EQUIPMENT IN FRANCE
THE ACROBAT OF STORY
Former U Student Explains Use of Mid-air Stunts Take Place at Main
French and English Gas Masks
Hall Instead; Statement Was
in Attack,
Misleading.

University S t u d e n t Succumbs
“We were issued our combat equip
The head line of the statement
After Short Period
ment recently: gas masks, tin bon which appeared in the Missoulian
of Illness

nets, over-seas caps and wrap leg- concerning the girl who was seen
1 playwright writing comedies for
Glen F. Stivers, a University stu lings,” wrote Thomas Hawkins, a walking from one room to another on
amusement of his fellow soldiers
dent in business administration, died student in the chemistry department the ledge of the third story of the
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock in the last year, now in France, to W. N. girls’ dormitory at the University was
now the latest occupation of Clar
Parker hospital. Mr. Stivers had been Jones, assistant professor In chemis misleading, according to Mrs. Lucy E.
is Streit, formerly editor of the
sick for three weeks.
The grippe try. "We are issued two gas masks, Wilson, matron. No girl walked from
ntana Kaimin, but now with the
which first attacked him turned into one French and the other English. | one room to another at the dormitory,
nth Engineers in France, accorda serious case of pneumonia. Two The French ma.sk is the simplest and as there is no ledge to walk on. How
to a letter received by Ralph-D. RECITAL BRINGS BIG
CROWD TO AUDITORIUM weeks ago last Saturday, he was tak will protect the wearer for only four ever, on the third floor of the Main
sey of the journalism faculty,
en to the Parker hospital where he hours.
hall, there is a ledge and the, girls
le has sent a program giving the
“The English mask is a complicated and boys have walked often times
Many Townspeople, Faculty Members died Saturday. His mother, Mrs. T. A.
|t of characters and it is headed as
Stivers, came from Hartford City, affair and will give protection from from one room to another on it.
and A rt Students Hear Fac
lows: “A bit of burlesque, in three
Ind., to be with her son during his poisonous gasses for 48 hours. This
ulty Program.
nes. "C’est la Guerre,” by Dick I
mask is put on in six seconds. The ROWE AND WILSON WRITE
illness.
les and Clarence Strait.” Dick
Sunday morning Mrs. Stivers ac nose is clamped and breathing is ac BULLETINS ON COAL FIELDS
The recital given by the faculty of
tes was formerly a journalism stucomplished through the mouth. !A
companied
the
body
to
Hartford
it at the University of Washington. the school of music on Wednesday City, where the interment will be tube leads from the mouth to a bag I A scientific bulletin on the Trail
evening in assembly hall was one of
1 portion of his letter follows:
made. At the Milwaukee passenger containing the filter, which I think, | Creek and Electric coal fields of MonThe next day I started this letter! the most successful of the year and station, besides the Delta Rho fra is charcoal and chemicals.
! tana has been prepared by Dr. Jesse
:k and I were asked to write a lit- the auditorium was filled with music ternity brothers, about 75 other Uni-1 “The instructor showed us into a Perry Rowe* professor of geology,
skit for a company fund benefit lovers, including a large representa versity students were gathered.
room,
shut
the
door,
turned
on
the
and Roy Arthur Wilson, who was giv
ertainment which is to be held tion of town people, faculty members
Glen F. Stivers was b'orn Decem gas and then yelled ‘Gas!’ I said en his degree of master of arts at the
rch 2nd. We have been busy since and students.
these
gas
masks
were
put
on
in
six
University last year. The paper is
ber
18,
1897,
at
Wayne
Town,
Ind.
As
Before singing his first number, “It
in on said skit. It is going through
his health had always been delicate seconds. I thing I got mine on in two Ibased on a summer’s field work carlearsals now. Said skit—I don’t ! Is Enough,” Mr. Smith told the Bible he came to Montana in September, and one half. Some got theirs on in ;ried on while employed in the exami>w whether we will call it ‘Oo La story from which the piece was writ-1 1916, thinking that he would be bene 20 seconds. When the instructor.' nation of mineral lands for the Northor ‘The Follies of Soldiering’—it I ten. For an encore he gave “One fited by the climate. He| is survived opened the door we didn’t need any | ern Pacific Railway company.
somewhat a broad burlesque on life Year,” by H. T. Burleigh.
In preparing the bulletin a careful
Mr. Smith sketched briefly the by a half-brother, Thomas Saxon, ify coaxing to come out. I have a sneakthis camp. I’m writing this letter
a step father and his mother, Mrs. T. ing hunch that said gas was formal study was made of the surface geolw for fear I won’t be able to write story of the composition of the A. Stivers.
dehyde, unless my nasal organs have | ogy of the fields and a knowledge of
er the performance.
It hasn’t “Moonlight Sonata,” Miss Swenson’s
Ithe important structural features was
Mr. Stivers was a member of the/ gone wrong.”
in censored, you know. Dick wrote first number, enabling the audience Delta Rho fraternity and a student
obtained. The bulletin contains, be
5 act, I wrote another and the to better interpret the composer’s mo in business administration. The A. S.
sides a description of the surface
PERSONALS
ler one we hashed up between us. tif. For an encore Miss Swenson U. M. have sent a floral wreath from
i and structural geology, maps, cross
e peg it hangs on is Senator Gum- 1 played Chopin’s "Valse.”
the
students
of
the
University
to
ex
j
Mr. Bangs’ rendition of “Loch Lo
Ruth Cavin entertained about eight sections and views of the districts.
>e who has come to the camp, dispress their sympathy.
University girls at dinner Sunday, at
ised as a soldier, in order to inves- mond” and "I’ll Sing Thee Songs of
her home up the Rattlesnake, in hon
ate the physical, mental, moral and Araby,” was very well received as
or of Beth Conser, who is leaving for
ritual life of us noble heroes, for was his encore “Kathleen Mavour- BISSON GOES TO HELENA
FOR
EXECUTIVES’
MEETING!
neen.”
her
home in Baker.
s Y. M. C. A., the anti-cigarettc
“Rondo Capricioso,” by Saint Saens, |
David Van Evans, a member of the
.gue and other similar organizaOthers
of
Faculty
W
ill
Attend;
Pres
Sigma Chi fraternity, has left the [ Capital .............................. $200,000.00
ns. That, of course, gives us a was a vehicle that displayed Mr. Bur-1
ident W ill Return for Aber Day
Surplus ............................ $50,000.00
University to ranch in the Big Hole
ince to take a crack at almost any- leigh’s wonderful skill an’d tech-1
Directors:
W
ork.
basin.
ng, and I might add that we do. nique. “Orientale.” by Caesar Cul,
G T. McCullough John R. Daily
us the Y. M. C. A. man comes In at I showed his interpretative powers. | President Sisson left Wednesday aft] H. P. Greenough
J. M. Keith
;k call’ to get a prescription to Mr. Smith, who was suffering from a Iernoon to go (to Helena for a confer
W. M. Bickford
Sid J. Coffee
ike hair grow on his chest The cold was unable to sing his closing ence with Chancellor Elliot. Thurs
Kenneth
Ross
Klical attendant tells him that he number.
Interest Paid on Tim e and Sav
day forenoon he expects to consult
esn’t need a prescription, but con
ings Deposits.
with him concerning matters affect
niption. In the cook house the cook FACULTY MEMBERS ON
ing the State University. The con
STUDENT CAMPAIGN TOUR
dishing out syrup with a medicine
IS OUR SPECIALTY
ference of presidents with the chan
upper—you can see from this how
The schedule for the visits to the cellor commences Thursday afternoon
bide is the humor.
We
Solicit Your Patronage
at 2 o’clock and ends Saturday night.
‘One month later, as they say, in high schools of the state by the fac
Wholesalers and Retail Dealers
ulty who are on the University ad President Sisson expects to return
H
o
y t* D ic k in s o n
a movies.
and Packers
for at least a part of Aber day.
‘‘Our little skit—‘C’est la Guerre’ vertising campaign is as follows:
111-113 West Front Street
P ia n o C o .
The latter part of the Helena con
Miss Ina E. Gittings — Bozeman,
s finally christened it—survived
ference will be participated in by
Telephone 117-118
218 Higgins Avenue
ry well. It kept the big crowd laugh Belgrade, Whitehall, Butte and Ana
quite a number of representatives
s' from the start, even those who conda.
Dean K. W. Jameson—Butte and from the State University and other
ire the butts of the jokes seemingly
institutions of the University of Mon
joying it. We had a stage rigged White Sulphur Springs this week and
tana. From the University will go the
Students who eat our meat
i with curtains of stiff tar paper Harlowton, Ryegate and Lavina next
dean of -men, Dr. R. H. Jesse, Jr., the
In Athletics can’t be beat
eked on frames 'and a suggestion, at week.
director
of
the
summer
session,
Dr.
Professor J. W. Howard—Philipsist, of all the necessary props. The
J.
P.
Rowe,
and
the
chairman
of
the
mpany realized about $400 profit burg. Manhattan, Big Timber and Liv
Plain Skirts___________ 50c
committee on university organization,
ingston.
r the fund on the entertainment
You pay for workmanship and
Tailor-Made Suits___ $19.50
Dr. N. J. Lennes.
‘‘I am enclosing a program of the |
prompt delivery. We give you
>xing bouts and the show. Company | B U RLEIG H W IL L G IVE R E C ITA L
both.
PHARMACEUTISTS OFFER
s quartet, which performed, is a
GRADUATES POSITIONS
C om pany
ackerjack. They have one of the
Professor Cecil Burleigh, instructor
Fashion Club Cleaners
ist parodies I ever ,heard on ‘Miser- in violin, will give a student recital
Phone 143
Missoula.
Next door Florence Hotel.
Calls are coming in every day to
e ’ in American-French. It begins next Saturday afternoon in his stu
the pharmacy department for the
imething like this, ‘Donne moi du dio. Four of his most advanced pu
graduate students and atummae to
n blanc, s’il vous plait, Donnez moi| pils are to take part.
make applications for (positions in
manufacturing pharmacy companies.
There have been so many men taken
by the draft and enlistments, that it
35c Each, 3 for $1.00
is almost impossible for the compa
Strictly Up-to-Date
nies to fill the vacancies, either by
W ork Guaranteed.
men or women employees. Dean Mollet has ju |t received a letter from the
William R. Warner & Co., manufac
turing pharmaceutists, stating that
they had in their company vacancies
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
for three manufacturing pharmacists,
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
G lasses F itte d and R e p a ire d . Spe
Make a Specialty of Fine
c ia l a tte n tio n g iv en to J e w e lry and
and for one manager pharmacist.

i MissoulaTrust &
Savings Bank

Sheet
Music

John R. Daily Co.

C A LL AND SEE OUR
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— - - —- - •* FINE NEW MARKET
Suits Dry G f 25
Cleaned V * - - Ideal Tailoring

P layer P iano
* R olls

“TheClothing and Shoe
Store of the Town”
Young

a

Men’s

Missoula
Laun dry co!

0RVIS MUSIC HOUSE

M etropole
B a rb er S h op

v

Store
Of Course!
“If it comes from Barney’s
it must be good”

FORESTRY COURSES HELP
IN ARMY, SAYS BONNER
Captain James H. Bonner, formerly
acting dean in the school of forestry,
says that the engineering work given
at the University is of great value to
a man in the army. His letter writ
ten from Camp Lee, Virginia, said in
part: "The more I see of the work
here the better I think the field
courses we have been giving our stu
dents. Our fellows that get in the en
gineering corps will find that they
have it all over many of the gradu
ates of big colleges.”

H air Cutting
101 Main St. and Higgins Ave.

J.D.R0WLAND
W a tc h R e p a irin g .

130 N . H lg g ln ii A v e n u e .

I Real Shoes for*tf0M
ENyHeClS
GRAY, BROWN AN D W H IT E
In the New Shapes. Per pair................................................ $8.50 to $10.75

I §Ji?£S Dixon
THE

Hoon shoes

“ FO OT-FO RM ” STORE
329 Higgins Avenue.
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FRENCH PEASANT LIVES
IN TOWER Of LOUIS XVI

M O NTANA

K A IM IN

Iof obedience and co-ordination. G
IVARSITY DEBATERS JUDGE IJESSE KNEW SENATOR
ALUMNI FORMS GROUPS
W. L. STONE OF MISSOURI j eral Pershing has said that those n
SALT LAKE HIGH DEBATE
FOR STUDENT CAMPAIGN
who conduct themselves well on

McCullough
Return I Remembers Him as a Man Who Did parade ground will be faithful in 1
Committees Organized in Larger Mon Jameson and
From Debate, with University
tie because those who do small thii
Much for His State Uni
tana Cities to Carry on Work
well usually do great things well a
of Utah.
versity.
More Effectively.

IIn Russia men had no this co-o:
Claude Simpkins Writes From
“We got in on two debates while
“What I know of Senator Stone per nation and that is the reason they :
Alumni committees have been
France; “ Old Churches Made
formed in the larger cities of the we were in Salt Lake City.” said Wil sonally, is Just what I remember see like sheep when they faced the
Into Barns by Rustics”

state in order to carry on the cam liam Jameson oh his return from there ing of him as a kid,” said Dr. R. H. ganized German army. Only sti
"The old churches of the 17th cen paign for new students more effec recently. “Besides the debate in Jesse, Jr., a graduate of the State obedience and discipline will win t
tury are made Into excellent barns by tively. The University members of which we took part, McCullough and University of Mlsosuri and a native war.
"The end of the war is not in sif
I were judges at a debate between the of Columbia, in speaking of the death
the present day peasants,” writes these committees are:
Lord Kitchener, English secretary
Anaconda. E. A. Wenger, ’08 and j Latter Day Saints high school and of Senator W. L. Stone.
Claude Simpkins, former University
state
for war, who drowned wliei
I
the
West
Side
Highschool.
We
also
“The
senator
was
a
long,
tall,
lanky
Florence E. Catlln, ’l l ; Arlee, Mrs. V.
student, now with the aviation corps
got In on Utah’s ‘U’ day, which is man. His {pictures printed in the German submarine sunk the ship
in Prance. "One old wrinkled up, C. Renfro, ’14; Big Timber, Donna Mc practically the same as our Aber day, Inewspapers look very much like him. which he was aboard, said that
pipe-smoking peasant has a hut in a Call, T6; Billings—Ester Birely, ’14; except that they do all the work ’in I , saw him more when he was gov war would get a good start in th
famous old Louis XIV tower, with a Butte—Patricia O’Flynn, ’17, Mabel the morning and have sports of alt ernor of Missouri..than I- did later. years. It is bound to be a long i
Lyden, ’14; Choteau, Mont DeSmith,
crooked stove pipe tied to the ivy
kinds in the afternoon. For instance, IWhat made the greatest impression arduous struggle.”
vines, clinging to the old crumbling ’07. Columbus, Robert C. Line, ’10; they have the annual tug-of-war, the on me was that he did more than any
Mrs.
R.
A.
Lathom,
’12;
Mrs.
John
walls. When I visited him he was
| painting of the ‘U’ and class track j other governor of Missouri to build up j r — 111 v
busily engaged pulling a small rock Logan, ’10; Conrad, Harry F. Sewell, j meets. Then in the evening they the State University.
out of the base of the structure to ’15; Irene Teagarden, ’15; Irma Wil have a big dance corresponding to I “In 1891 the two buildings consti
make a more convenient doorway 'tor son. ’14; Corvallis, C. H. Bowman, ’ll; ours.
tuting the University, which had been
Culbertson, W. W. McNamara, ’16;
his cat.
“We met Wirt Graham, who is a built in 1840, burned down. Whpn The latest styles and fabric
“I have seen any number of souve Cutbank, E. A. Fisk, ’15; Deer Lodge, first lieutenant, stationed at Fort Stone became governor only one build from our store, which the Un
nirs of the war and old ruins, walls, O. D. Speer, ’16; Milton Mason, ’12; | Douglas, Utah, which is about two ing had been put up. During Gover versity men are wearing
towers and churches. There are plen Eureka, Grace M. Leary, ’15; Forsyth,!jor three miles from Salt Lake City, j nor Stone’s administration he used Prices from
ty of the larger and more beautiful C. O. Marcyes, ’03. Gladine Lewie, ’13; He likes it fine down there and is his influence to have eight or nine
edifices that are kept In constant re Fort Benton, Alice G. Glancy, ’05; looking well."
structures built. Senator Stone was
pair. One of these is a mammoth old Glendive, F. E. Dion. '07; Ruth Bar- 1 William Jameson and William Mc a very keen man with a powerful instructure of the 12th century with a nett, ’18; Mrs. L. L. Bendon, ’03; Cullough left here last Wednesday telelct. He also had a great deal of
Great Falls, Mary Hanson, ’ll; M. L.
couple of saints’ tombs by it.
for Salt Lake, where they debated ability, and in at least'some instances
“The other day I was sitting on a Bridgman, T6; Hamilton, Mrs. S. M. Thursday night with the University used this to accomplish much good.”
large old cracked bell beam when Ward, ’99; Orpha A. Culmer, ’15: Har-1 of Utah on the question, “Resolved,
that old bell began to ring. Now when lowton, Gertrude A. Whipple, ’12; that the program of the American
ABER DAY W ORK IN LIBR AR Y
I quit shivering from the shock of Helena, L. J. Fischl, ’14; Helen Wear, League to Enforce Peace should be
that noise in my ears, I felt the T2; Kalispell, Edward Simpkins, T 7;| adopted by international agreement
“We did not have a general house
steeple trembling. I got out of the Laurel, Ruth A. Nutting, ’17; Lavina, at the close of the present war.” They
Eunice Dennis, '16; Lewistown, Mary
cleaning, but only did the little things
precarious vicinity.
had
the
negative
side
and
were
defeat-!
that have needed to be done for some
109 East Main Street.
“Someway those two old silent P. Evans, ’06. Malta, Mary Mildred ed by a two to one decision.
time,” said Miss Gertrude Buckhous,
tombs buried beneath that massive Scott, ’17; Miles City, Olive H. Lov
ett,
’10;
Paul
Bacheller,
’15;
Moore,
University librarian, when asked
old church seem impressive and won
How Is Your Coal Pile?
about Aber day activities concerning
derful—and then at other times, when Gussie Gilliland, ’16; Philipsburg, Mrs. EXPLAINS NEW SYSTEM
Fritz
Kroger,
’02;
Plains,
Mrs.
C.
H.
the library. No students were pres
AT
SPOKANE
CONVENTION
in a Mark Twain mood, they are com
ent to binder the librarians in their
ical. But for some reason, whenever Rittenour, '01; Jessie Fern Lease, ’17;
I have the time I always wander back. Poison, June Whiting. ’14; Mrs. Os Edward O. Sisson Speaks to North work.
J. M. SW ANGO, Mgr.
west College Presidents on Four '
And I am slowly realizing what makes car Sedman, ’03; Potomac, Mrs. R. E.
110 E. Cedar
Phone 662
Quarter Plan.
the sentiment of the old world liter Bush, ’09; Mamie McJilton, ’16. Red
AMERICA WILL DEFEAT ”
Lodge, D. A. Dunbar, ’16; Mrs. C. H.
ature that you read in University.
HUNS IN PRESENT WAR
While attending the Northwest Col“I can understand American-French Keel, ’02; Ronan, Mary P. Shull, 13;
very well. In fact, when there are Walter L. Conway, ’15; Roundup, Mrs. lege President’s association at Spo(Continued From Page One.)
several of us soldiers in company with John Schroeder, ’16; St. Ignatius, Jo-1 kane last Friday, President Sisson ex- 1918, who would otherwise have
French girls who can speak English, seph Buckhous, ’06; Grace Yates Sa- plained the University’s new quarter starved.
we can safely tell our secrets to one ner. ’14; Sidney, DeWitt C. Warren, system to representatives of the State
“This is the first war in which wom
First National Bank Building
another in our American-French with ’12; Stanford, Mrs. Charles Pierre, University of Idaho, Reed College, j en have taken an important part. The
Amos Buck, Whitworth College, the State Univer
(Basement)
out the slightest fear of detection by ’ll; Stevensville, Charles
’08; Terry, Joseph C. Tope, '15; sity of Washington and of other land of England and Germany has
SHOES S H IN E D
the French.”
been
turned
over
to
the
women
of
Thompson Falls, Hazel Herman, ’16; northwestern colleges represented at i
Three Forks, Charles H. Hoffman, ’ll; the conference. Although most o f ! those countries. The women of this
GOVERNMENT DETAILS
Townsend, R. E. Gilham, ’07; Twin those institutions will keep the regu country are also taking an enormous
GUNS FOR CADET DRILL Bridges, ’15; Valier, Mrs. A. E.
lar six-weeks system this summer, Ipart in the prosecution of this war.”
In referring to a letter written by a
G o o d M e a ls a t
“The guns which have been detailed | Leech; Victor, Esta R. Holmes, ’17; they intend to ultimately adopt the former University girl asking what
to us by the government for use in Whitefish, R. H. Weidman, ’14; White four-quarter plan that is in practice part she could play to help win the
M O D E R A T E P R IC E S
hall,
G.
D.
McLaren,
’09;
Wibaux,
Esat
the
University.
•
cadet drill are expected before the end
A. JACOBSON, Proj
war, Captain McCormick said that
of this 'month,” said Captain W. J. tella Bovee, ’01; Worden, Irene Shope,
the women can do and are doing a
McCormick yesterday. “The bond is ’17; Mary F. Carney, 17.
GOVERNMENT FINDS USE
great deal at home in this country.
ready for the university authorities
FOR OLD “ BAEDEKERS” “There can be no army if there is no
to sign. When this is done the guns U WAR WORK REPORTS
Red Cross,” said Captain McCormick.
Miss Gertrude Buckhous, librarian
DELAYED BY SLOWNESS
will be forwarded without further de
“The man at home is as necessary
of the University of Montana, has re
lay.”
to
the ultimate triumph as the man
Alex Benson, Proprietor
“The reports ■of war work done by ceived a letter from the Library of
It is planned to begin individual and
in
the trench.
The men in the
243 Blaine St., Missoula, Mont.
squad drill as soon as the arms arrive. the University women has not yet Congress asking for donations of trenches realize that th e . patriotic
Retail Store, 116 E Cedar St.
When a sufficient amount of ability been completed,” says Beth Barrows Baedeker’s guide books. Since the men who are not in active service,
has been attained to handle the guns of the Mortar Board. The work done beginning the war the demand for but who have bought Liberty bonds
properly, they will be carried in every by the dormitory girls has been list these books has become very great be and aided with war work have earned
15he
movement of the battalion, whether ed, but the girls living outside the cause they contain very valuable in a service star as much as the men
dormitory have been slower about formation about the field of the pres
in squad or company formation.
who are over there.
where they make all their own
Some of the men who have a slight handing in the lists of work which ent war. The book was compiled by
“We must all work in harmony and
CANDY, HO T D R IN K S AND
Herr Karl Baedeker of Leipsig. I
knowledge of the manual of arms are they have done.”
conjunction if we are going to win
ICE CREAM
The senior girls whose names are After the war broke out the books
being prepared by Captain McCormick
this war. The purpose of organizing
216 Higgins Avenue.
to aid in the instruction of the other listed on the bulletin board in Uni were not allowed to pass the German the army is to instill by drill the habit
cadets. "The obtaining of guns from versity hall are responsible to Beth border, and are no longer procurable
Consequently
the government is a big advance for Barrows for the report of war work in the United States.
the battalion," said Captain McCor done by the under class girls Assigned the thousands of people who have
mick, “and we intend to make the to them. The under class girls should Baedeker guide books of their own are
report to their senior advisor the work asked to supply the needs of our men.
most of it.”
which they have done this year such These books may be left at the li-1
•
•
as knitting, red cross work, letters, brary.
PATTERSON IN FRANCE
etc.
These
reports
should
have
been
SAYS CARD TO MOTHER
•
•
in before April 12.
FENSKA SPEAKS BEFORE
A card,telling of John Patterson’s
TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
H E N you look over the shirts in our store there
safe arrival in France, has been re ORBECK READS FROM
R. R. Fenska, acting dean of for
appears to be just as great a variety as ever. A n d
ceived by his mother, Mrs. John E.
WORKS OF OROTHERS
estry, addressed the meeting of the
Patterson, of 304 South Sixth Street
the patterns seem every) bit as good.
Anders Orbeck, instructor in Eng Missoula Trades and Labor council at
East. The card arrived in Missoula
Y
O
U
M
A Y T A K E O U R W O R D F O R IT , though,
March 16, but as yet no letter has lish, read from the works of Samuel Union hall last Thursday evening on
that it’s harder nou) than it ever was to get such an assort
Crothers,'one of the foremost of pres the course in mechanical drafting that
been received from him.
Patterson completed his junior year ent day American essayists at the will be offered as an evening class
ment together. W hen you fin d the shirt you want in three or
in the commerce and accounting de reading hour last Wednesday after- at the school of forestry this quar
four minutes, just remember please, that it took us longer
partment at the University 'before noqn. The two essays read, "The ter. A great deal of interest was
than that to fin d the pattern fo r you.
joining the , colors in the first draft Hundred Worst Books” and “A Liter shown in the course by the members
I d ’s easier to sell shirts today than to buy them. See what
last year. He is a member of Delta ary Clinic,” as are all of Crothers’ of the council.
essays, are written in a vein of'gen
Indications are that 12 or 15 men
Rho fraternity.
we have at $ 1 .2 5 and up.
tle irony.
will register for the course Monday
AN APOLOGY
evening. Five or six of these men
Editor’s Note—We regret that due
Anna Poole returned Sunday night will be sugar employees, some regis
to the fact that the story of Glen F. after a 10-day stay in Butte with her trants will be employees of the North
Stivers’ death was lost as the paper mother, who was ill.
ern Pacific railway shops, and several
was going to press, it failed to appear
carpenters have signified an inten
in the last issue of The Kaimln.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
tion of registered in the course.
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